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1. NO. 151 

Made wath new rowers; 

wo springs to hurt the fin- 

gers. Boxwood handles, steel 

rods, fast color, glona—the 

best umbrella value you ever 

saw. 20 inch $1.00; 28 nch 

$1.25. 

AT BOLTON'S. 
Men's Furnishings, Hats and 

Packer Ave, Sayre. 

Shoes. 

Both Phones. 

FIRST Maik" 
OF SAYRE 

ww $70,000.00 
GENERAL BANKING 

_ THREE PERCENT INTEREST 

Renting, Estates Managed Collecting 

E. E. Reynolds, 

REAL ESTATE For sale in Athens, 
Sayre and Waverly. 

ociacet INSURANCE 
aa 

—Bxchanged — 

vestments Loans Negotiated 

Valley Phone 230x, 
IIT Packer Ave. 

Sayre, Pa. 

ALEX D. STEVENS, 
INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTATE. 

~ Losus Negotiated, Insurance 

. , Written, Houses Rented, Rents 
Collected, Taxes Paid. 

ROOM 7, ELMER BLOCK 

LOCKHART ST.. SAYRE, 

Jabard Inn Offer 
In order to increase the number 

of subscribers and to enab'e us to 
give all an improved service and a 
greater choice of books, we make the 
following proposition: 

To any one taking out a subscrip- 
tion 
or before November 10th, 

give one book FREE; 

in the Tabard Inn Library, on 
we will 

this means 
that you get two “dollar and a half” 
books, for the price of one. 

.'% Remember this offer is good only 
until the 10th of November, and 

Strong Always 

4 

Make every atom of 
vitality count. 
new tissues be- 

fore the old give way. 
You can do this by 
faking a wine glassful 
-of Stegmaiers’ 

MALT EXTRACT 
: igh each meal and 
: Spon rpti 
Steguaiory rs Malt Exe 

is not an exper- 
or as it was en- 

irsed by the physi- 
attending -the 

2 medical conven-   

RUSSIAN TERROR 
Anarchy and Bloodshed In 

‘Czar’s Empire. 

JEWS MASSACRED IN ODESSA 

Cossacks, Turned Loose on People, 

Rre Without Mercy. 
—————— 

WARSAW TOWN HALL A SHAMBLES 

Emperor's Manifesto Seema to Have 

Let Loose All Evil ef 

Anarchists and Criminals Freed 

From Prisens~Lawleaaneas Helgns 

Paestons 

Supreme—Viclous Attacks on He- 

brews—{ lashes Between Troops and 

People—All Like a Second Freach 

Revolution. 

BT. PETERSBURG, Nov. 2 — Dis 

patches from Kasan say that inde 
scribable scepes occurred there when 

& wob inveded the town hall snd tore 

down the portrait of the emperor. The 

troops fired ten volleys into the mob, 

killing forty persons, Three Lundred 
of the rioters were arrested. During 

the conflict many of the troopers were 

dismounted, thrown to the ground and 
some of thew shot 

It was a lawyer named Rattner whe 

cut the emperor's portrait from (ts 
frame, hacked out the face, put his 

bead through the opening and hs 
raugued the mob from the balcony of 

the town hall. Later & band of work 

men invaded Rattper’'s house and tore 

bim to pleces. 
Lawlessness, vicious attacks on He: 

brews, clashes with (troops and 

charges by Cossacks are reported from 

many parts of the Russian empire 

In Rostovon-Don 20000 persons 

gathered lu a prison square apd de 
manded the release of sixty prisoners 

Twenty-two men were released, but 
the more Important ones were retain 
od. The dewonstrators were then dis 

persed by troops Several persons 

were killed or wounded, and Hebrew 

shops were stocked 

In Elizabetlgrad loyalists bearing a 
portrait of Emperor Nicholas marched 

to a cathedral and after service went 
to the Hebrew quarter aud sacked the 

bouses and stores. Many Hebrews 
were beaten or wounded, and several 

wers killed 

In Moscow a procession of students 
returning from the detention prison 

with several of their comrades who 

had been liberated by order of the 

governor clashed with workmen at the 

triumphal gate, Shots were exchang 

ed, and about a dozen were wouuded 
on each side. 

In Kremenchug a regular massacre 

occurred in a theater, where was a 

public meeting to demand amnesty for 

political prisoners, removal of Cossacks 
and a constituent assembly. Cossacks 

suddenly entered the hall, fired five vol 
leys into the audience and charged 

with drawn sabers 
In Kherson there were anti-Hebrew 

demoustrations. A mob armed with 

clubs pillaged stores and houses, “burn 
ing many of them. Rloting continues 

In Kasan the police and Cossacks 

were seemingly without any autbority 

turned loose on the people in front of 
the assize court Many school children 

were among the wounded. Iu the night 
after the residents had sought refuge 

in their homes Cossacks and police 

broke into and looted stores. Kotz, a 

Jeweler, who tried to prevent them 
from entering his establishment, was 

threatened by a police captain with 

death. The fatalities were larger than 
at first reported. 

At Tver during the rioting there the 

governor and mayor, with the ald of 
the city employees, barricaded them. 

selves inside the city ball to prevent 

the Ingress of the mob which had gath. 
ered outside the building. Dragoons 
were fought off by the mob, which set 
fire to the building. The troops even: 
toally obtaluned the upper hand. The 
hospitals are filled with wounded. 

At Kiev the populace seized the town 
ball, and revolutionary speeches’ were 
delivered to the crowd from the bal 

cony when Cossacks appeared. Some 
of the people Inside the bullding were 
armed, and a regular eugagement fol 

lowed, resulting Iu many leing killed 
or wounded on both sides 

At Odessa fighting occurred on the 

outskirts of the town. A mob, incited 

by the police attacked the Jews, and 
it is reported that hundreds were kill 
el and wounded. It Is known that 
thirty seven were killed and elghty- 

one seriously Injured in Dalnitskaya 
street. 

At Warsaw twenty persons were kill- 
ed and upward of a hondred wounded 
in encounters last night between the 

mobs and the troops. A crowd gather- 

od before the town hall and demanded 
the release of political prisoners. The 

ehief of police liberated 300 who had 

been arrested during the last few days, 
but refused to release twelve who were 
arrested by order of the central gov 
ernment. The crowd then commenced 

to smash the doors and windows of 
the town hall, whereupon the chief of 

police telephoned the barracks for as 
sistance, and a force of huassars And 

Cossacks with a battery of artillery 
galloped to the scene, The hussars 
charged the mate, killing sixteen per- 

three   

SAYRE, PA,, THURSDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 2, 1905 

ings fiy the red flag and the Finnish | 

national eusign The police depart. | 
ment is in the hands of the uationa 

guard, part of which has been yal 

by the Russian antherities. Thousands 
of reenforcements have marched in 

from Thushy camp. Up to the pres | 
ent all Is quiet and onder prevails, but | 
a conflict is expected 

TOO MUCH FOOTBALL. 

A Father (omplains eo 

Butler of (alumbia, 

NEW YORK, Nov. 2. —-A letter ad- 
dressed 10 President Butler of Colum- 

bia aniversity from the father of one 

of Columbia's football has just 

been made public at the It 

says 

men 

duiversity 

“I wish to call your attention to the | 

following: My sou, Fred H. Duden, a 
senior iu the School of Mines, has to 

Anish his studies aud be graduated this 
year He year atl the 

guiversity by belpg unable to pass his 

examinations because of playing foot 

ball and had to take the courses 

over again 

“1 have now a telegram 

by Coach Morley to my son, 
Columbia oval at 8 a 

practice.’ How can my son study when 

be has to be at 9 in morning at 
football practice aud again at practice 

after 4 o'clock In the afternoon until 

late? 

“Mr, Morley culled at my 
year, when I had forbidden my set to 

play any more football, and told me 

that if I wonld Jet Fred play the few 

final games he uld ask him to 

play apy more. 1 certainly did not 

send my boy to the university to leary 

to play football, and 1 find thet it rulos 

his constitution, besides the bodily 
harm be risks every day 1 bave now 

told him that he wust either quit foot 

ball or leave the university, and still 
he is forced to play by Morley, who 
seems to have him under his control 

“After baving spent so much money 

on the education of my son I do not 

like to take him from his last vear's 
study He has played football now 

five years I understand that four 
years is the limit 

“1 appeal to you to find sowe ways 
and means to get hin off the football 

teatn so that he has the necessary time 

to study, attend to the lectures nud Ly 

20 doing graduate 

tions.” 

To this letter the university authori 
ties made the following reply 

“When the standing of a 

uniformly good it is in 

university to take 

If a parent desires that 

not pursue football he 

Lim through other weaus' 

It was sald at the Columbia foot 

ball beadquarters that Du would 

continue to play throughout the sea 
son. 

Las lost one 

Sale 

addressed 

Heport at 

m. for football 

the 

home last 

Wa uot 

ig bis tinal examina 

scholar Is 

for the 

such cases 

ipro=sibile 

iction ia 

Lis son shall 

must persuade 

fen 

CLARK'S LAST WORDS. 

Oashier of Defunct Allegheny Bank 

Left Letter For Wife. 

PITTSBURG, Nov. 2 Ie following 

statement of T. Lee Clark, cashier of 

the Enterprise National bank of Alle 

gbeny. P'a, to his wife and children, 

written a few hours before be commit 

ted suicide, was made public last 

night 

“In ten hours or less 1 will be in the 
other worlgd You have Leen a dear, 

800d wife to me Apdrews has worked 

my ruin. Dear wife, keep all the In 

surance for yourself aud bLahles. low 

bard it [s to leave you 1 Lave 

made n desperate effort to keep things 

going until I would get the road finance 

ed, but it bas been tou slow. The ex 

amiuer Is here, apd I am rulned. Iho 

forgive we. It {s uot my fault. | have 

been shamefully robbed Ibe bLauk 
will get everything but the life lusar 

ance.” 

Clark committed suicide on the morn 

ing of Oct. 18S, and the 

ment, writteu In pencil ou one of the 
bank's letterbeads, was found in the 

dead man’s home by Lis fourteen year 

old daughter and turned over to his at 

torney. It was evidently written at 

the bank the ulght before the suleide 

when Bank Examiner Cunn’nghaw and 

Clark worked till miduight the 

books of the institution 

all! 

thove state 

ol 

Grand Rapide Merchant a Suleide. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 2 Joseph R. 
Carpenter, who shot himself in the 

rallway offices of the Rock Island rall 

road here, was a vice president of the 
SBtickley Bros’ Furniture company of 
Grand Rapids, Mick, and the travel 
ing representative for the fir He 

left there a few days ago for a sixty 
days’ trip through the east. At the of 

fice of the firm po possible reason was 

assigued why be should kill bhlmself 
Mr. Carpenter was about fifty years 

of nge and for many years had been 

a prominent figure In the furniture in- 
dustry lo Grand Rapids and western 
Michigan 

Miss Maher Won Adding Contest, 

NEW YORK, Nov 2 -Miss May Ma 

her of Chiles won the adding ma 

chine contest at the National Boslness 

show ut Madisou Square 

night and broke workl's adding 

record by getting the total of M0 de 

partment store cliecks in 4 minutes 19 

seconds. Miss Mae Barclay of Chicago 

wns secotud, completing the sum in 4 
minutes 21 seconds. Miss Banlay was 

formerly champion adder of the world 

and Is employed by the Hino Central 

in Chicago Miss Maher is amployed 

in the general offices of the Chicago 
Burliogton and Quincy 

TRY 

Garden last 

the 

Fire Destroyed Mount (lare Sawmill, 

BALTIMORE, Nov, 2 Fire last 
night totally destroyed the Mount Clare 

sawmill of the Baltimore and Ohlo 
railroad, with contents. consisting of 

much Yaluable machivery, with pine, 
umber 

J oak 

! 
President | 

i 

WELCOME TO LOUIS, 
i 

| British Fleet TU Under Batten | 

berg at i Annapolis. 

| BEARS MESSAGE T0 ROOSEVELT. ! 

| Received With Naval Honors by Ad- 

mirals Evans and Sands and by 

Governor WarSield — Prince 

i “Dick” Has Nine Same. 

| ANNAPOLIS, Md, 
| Louix of Battenberg, the 

| special wessage from the wm 

| he British empire to the pre 

bearer 

<ident of 

the United States, has set foot ou Amer 

| ican soll and been received with honors 

due bis rank and wmiss 
Sands, superintendent of the Naval 

academy, and Govermor Warfield of 

Maryland. The joint fleet of American 

aud British war vessels is lying in An 

hapolis Roads, forming by far the 1nost 
brilliant naval spectacle 

these waters 

As the British vessels dropped an 
chor off Anvapolis national salutes of 

twenty-one guus were first exchanged 

the Drake Maine, fag 

of Prince Louis and Admiral 

Evans respectively, and then admiral 
salutes of thirteen guns. Shortly after 
the visitor saluted Adwiral Sauds, su 

perinteudent of the Naval academy 

with thirteen guns, and these were re 
turued by the shore battery of the 

academy, Lieutenant Commands 
Thomas PP. Magruder, aid to Saperin 

tendent Sands, and Colonel Edmund 

P. Womdside, ald to Governor Warfield 

were atl once dispatched ou a boanling 

call to ascertain the time when I'rince 

Louis would come ashore, and arrange 

ments were made for an immediate 
visit 

Prince Louls landed at the boathouse 
wharf of the Naval acadamy. He was 
accompanied by Captain Ryou, naval 

attache of the British embassy at 

Washiagton; Lieutenant Geruld Solel 

by, flag officer of the Drake, nud Lieu 

tenant Walter BR. Crossley, U 8B. N, 

flag officer of the Malone Standiog 
the wharf to receive them 

wiral Sapds sud Lis wid, | 

Communder Thomas P. Magruder 

immediately fronting the 
was 4 company of marines 

ed by Captain Reisinger [licse pre 
sented arms as Prince louis landed, 

and there was a flourish from the fick] 
music. After an exchange of formal 

salutes Admiral Sands and Prince 

louls grasped each 

warily, and the prince 

on Ly Admiral 

evel seed ID 

between and 

ships 

on 

Ad 
cuteniant 

and 

were 

lauding ig place 

numand 

Lands vilhive's 

inducted 

to the carriage and was driveu around 

the parade ground to Admiral Sands’ 
residence 

The visiting party staved at the su- 
perintendent’'s residence for about a 

quarter of an hour and then drove to 

the goverument house, where they were 

received by Governor Edwin Warfield 
The prince was met at the front door 

by the governor and given a hearty re 

ception. After the frst oficial ex- 

changes the Visit was comfortably In 

formal. The prince was exceedingly 

felicitous iu the cordial, dewocratic 

manner lu which he grected the gov. 

ervor and his staff, and when the gov- 

cruor remarked he would Le giad to 

present his little daughter Emma be 

was asked to bring her Immediately 

The prince chatted with little Emma 

Warfield, who Is only six years old, 

“1 have a little boy just your age,” 
said his highness 

“NWhat's his pame?’ 

daughter asked 

The prioce replisl 

“He has nine names, one of which Is 

Louls, LUt we call him Dick.” 

The prince's health was then drunk 
informally, and Le returned to the 

Drake, where he received the return 

call of Admiral Evans. Later Admiral 

Sands, Governor Warfield aud the 

commanding oflcers of the American 

ships visited the Drake, and the junlor 

officers from the Awericau ships pald 

thelr respects to the British juulor offi. 

cers on each crulser. 

w 

the governor's 

Insane Prisoner Fought In Court. 

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 2.—-In a fit of in- 
sane auger Joseph W. Gray, on trial 

iu the criminal court for murder, sud- 

denly attadked Chief City Dispensary 

Physician H. J Scherck, who was on 

the wituess stand, shook off four dep- 

uty sheriffs and then attacked a mem- 

ber of the jury All this time he Kept 

reviling the court. He was overpow 

eres] after having fought nll over the 

courtroom. The jury returned a ver 

dict fludiug the defendant ins He 

was taken to Jall and will Le sent to 

an lusane asylum 

1 

Probing Plerson’s Denth 

MOUNT VERNON, OO. Nov. 2 

Prosecuting Attorney LC Stillwell 

visited Kenyon college In connection 

with his Javestigantion into the death 

of Stewart L of Cincinuati, 

who was killed Saturday evening while 

being Initiated luto frater 
nity A umber of students were ex- 

amined aod told very contlicting 
stories More students will Le ex 

amined before the grand Jury con 
venes ou Nov. 13 

Pierson 

n college 

Dougherty S111 In Jalil. 

PEORIA, 1, Nov. 2-Judge Wor 

thington overruled the motion of the 

attorneys for fornuer Superintendent 
of Bchiools NC. Dougherty to reduce 

ball te $25,000. The court Ad reduce 

the ball however, ‘hy $1270, jedving 
the total 6t $8800 Dougherty ap 
peared in court for the first time since 

he was incarcerated on an Indictment 

charging him with looting the school 

fund of thousands of dollars. He Is 
still to jail for want of @ bondsman 

Wisst Heavy Snow, 

BALLSTON, N. Y., Nov, 2.—The first | 
avy snow of the oll   

Nov 2 —Prince | 

of aj 

narch of | 

ANGLO-CUBAN TREATY. MOB TEARS RED FLAG 
rian League of laland Republie j 

py Britain's Friendship, 

HAVANA, No Ihe Agrarian 
| league voluntariiy given to the 

committee on foreign relaticos of the 

, senate and to the newsp pers a lengthy | 

| state ment strongly ratig 

cation if the yumercial 

treaty, disagreeing with the 

opposition of other organiza 

| tious to the treaty and con ug with 

{ the statement that the Un Nlrtes 

| bas not given any proof officially or 

otherwise of any ity tows 

w - 

has 

favor 

Anglo C 

1X the 

aban « 

entirely 

business 

ud 

ted 

Lhiostii 

treaty 

in 

| government 

the 

ed States 

garding the 

The report of 

Rafael |e 

i prominent 

who rec 

View of the 

will 

latter statewne 

Lie 

nt 

to publi 

between the Unit 

the 

| tsb) 

correspotlence 

aud Cuban governments re 

treaty 

the league is written 

rmandez ie 

apd uf 

ently declined the 

retaryship of agriculture. Soe de 

are whether 

fon of Senor de Castro, 

signer of the report 

wajority of the league, but 

prowinent members of the 

tion defer to hls Judgment 

The report after pointing out that the 
treaty, belug simply of friendship 

aud navigation, does not threaten Cu 

ba or any pation with whow Cuba 

maintains conlial relations says 

“Perbiaps it might 

thint 

ential sugar 

ee 

ubits 

express as to the opin 

who 

is shared b) 

vrganiza 

ane 

be dispiessing to 

Britaiu is 

granting a special friendship to this 

bumble nation and that 

went is thus strengthening the 

ality of what Is virtually 
of 

and pavigation 
powers, Lut this content 

now, when our greatest 

friends declare eloquently 

desire progress and h 

yngenerons of tl 

some nations ary 

our gover: 

person 

ap incipient 

state bin treaties fr vhidsh Pp 

with 

ws falls 

Cull 

merce the great 

Just 

Lest 
thes 

ippluess, it 

to deny 

and 

that 

our 
would be 

independence of 

republic, which tryiug 
stability and prosperity 

our progress, the foundat 

ture Upson Li 

fricudiy relations 

tablish 

such ties form a vlecting si 

in which this pearl of the Caribbean 

au shut {iself for of its 

personality 

win 

this 

ta At 

fle 

action to weak 

is quires 

basis of 

f our fu 

pnmbwer of 

to es 

depends 

nble 

other f ! Lit 

We ure 

with tise 

ell with 

the protectivu 

GETAWAY DAY, 

At Jamaica the Hemaen Handleap 

Went to 

NEW YORK, Nov, 2 

weeting 

Remsen 

who beat Hermitage | | 

drive 

The case of the ring 

has been referred to 

Summaries 

First Race —Quadrille 

second: Floralia, third 

Second Roce ~The Huguenot, first 

Macbeth, second: A. Muskoday, thind 

I'hird Race Grenade, first, York 

shive Lad, Sweep, 

third 
Fourth Race 

mitage second 

Fifth Race 

ter, second, Massa, third 

Sixth Race Iam ueav 

guard, second; Swell Girl 

Junecobite, 

The Jamaica 

rt [EI 

Jucoubite 

iu a bard 

Las 

handicap went to 

Freckman, 

club the Jocks 3 

first, Toscan, 

second, Chimney 

Jacobite, first 

Yalagnl third 

indoals, first, 

Her 

Shien Cut 

first; Van 

third 

The Connccticat Fleld 

HAMPTON Nov 2 ~The 

lowing pri awarded for 

ters and painters the result of the 
field trials here: First prize, Grit, set 

ter 1d Doe HB Em 

ory, Worcester, Mass. | second pr 

Sir Royal Spot, poluter, owned by Dr 

I.. IL. Deaulson, Chicago, handled by 

J. J. Deunlson; third pe 1tisk Glad 

setter, owned aud handled Ly 

R. Sanford, Byfield, Mnss 

Lord Radnor Won Easily. 

CINCINNATI, O,, Nov. 2.—-Favorites 

won three of the seven ove it Lato 

nin. The steeplechase bLandicap went 

to Lord Raduvor easily, with John E 

Owens second and Gould third San 

ton, the favorite, easily wou the fifth 

event, a handicap at a mile and a six 

teenth 

Trinle. 

fol 

sel 

Coun 

LOS Were 

as 

owned fed Ly 

ie 

ize, 

stone, 

E 

nts 

Batlors Were Outclassed 

ANNAPOLIS, Ad Noy - I'he 

team of the battlestilp Missouri 

plons of the north Atlant 

defeated hy the mtd st 

of Iwo 

classed 

chau 

eet vere 

Honen ip 

The =: BLU 

Viaegnr Sased the Factory, 

ALBANY, N. X., Nov. 2.-Flve 

dred gullons of vinegar saved the 

rel factory of Austin Bros at 

Bethlelbivin from destruction by fire 

after the firemen hind ed up all the 

water on hal The fre started in the 

When the water suppls 

of 

quantity 

bun 

bax 

Seuth 

putup bonse 

save out one 

of nu lary 

the firm had 

Hugvers thought 

of I 

stored near by lhe bar 

rels and the 

dipped out and passesd to the Lin 

by bucketfuls 

Ings were 

but the main factory 

tie 

gar wh 

were smashed Hgnid 

Heit 

Fhivew small buatld 

Situ) 

tel 

ers 

destroves! with Joras 

Was wx 

J. H. A Brooks Killed In Auto Wreck 

PHILADELPHIA Nov, 2 

H A. Brooks, n well known 

turer of this city Killed 

G. Prix He 

rlously lujured and 

painfully hurt in an 
dent near Absecon 

miles from he lent 

caused by a tire slipping one of the 

rear wheels of their while 

they were riding at high speed The 

party was on its way to Atlantic City 

from this city 

Intues 

mannface 

Michael 

was 

Wits 

A DUSHIOSRSE assem 

thier 

antimuublle 

NJ about 

so 

wives were 

ae 1 

fifty 

here ee was 

off 
atrtonahih 

Felting Juek Tars at Talkie: 

TOKYO, Nov, giTekyo Is still fet- 
of the So 

  

rd the 

! which 

of more 

| Br 

Castro, a! 

is the oniy | 

the | 

many | 

  

rage on Stars and Stripes. 

POLITICAL BANNERS Gust RIOT. 

Fam Arose ‘Over Flying of An. 

archist Ensign Side by Slide With 

“Old Glory "—Sequel to Lesser 

Riot at City Hall 

YORK 
down 

the 

NEW 

tore 

Nov, 2-Two molm 

banners 

and stripes waved 1a 

the red flag of anarchy. A crowd! 

than a thousand pulled do 

an banner at Fourth street 

ind soon afterwand 

er excited throng hanksl down the two 

ou at Union square and tore the | 

red fag to pleces i 

Mavor MeClellats himself, frightened | 

by the effect of 
public, ordered every one 
en down 

Charles | 

Tammany 
stars 

on 

wide 

vi 

aud 

adway anoth 

bleins 

these banters ou the 

of them tak | 

Murphy, the Tammany 

sald that Teawmmany had noth 

ing to do with the anarchist banners 

and that they had been put up at the | 

order of “business men. 
I'he banner at Fourth street was a 

dup! of that which brought on a 

riot in Printing House square, being a 

ombination of the and stripes 

and the rel flag of held in a 

hand beariug the Hearst 

Uniting the two flags was the caption 

t letters, “Under Which 

leader, 

cate 

stars 

tharchy 

name 

big ack 

Flag 

As (if 

hund 

in 

bs 

re<]l men gathered 

Was dis spiny ed in Unio 

Frow the midst of tbe crowd 
volee cried It's a rank 

1g21lust the stars and stripes 
greeted patriotic expression A 

Young wan and his face flush 

ed with excitement, mounted a hy 

drant. “I'm pot a Hearst © 

Le "Lut 1 for one wou't stand for such 

a banoer that. I'll cut it down 

We'll get rid of that flag of anarchy’ 

There was a shout from ti 

which could be bheanl for blocks 

thi 

while w 

common lmpulse several 

where the flag 

I osejilare 

a clear 

outrage 

A Low) 

this 

hatless 

11 said 

as 

crowd, 

and a 

tne through the cruwd te 

made for the youug mau 

Lauds boosted hin until he got a 

fir grasp when he climb 

ed Nou pollcerzan was in sight at 

this tie 

lie 

Eel 

pole was 

iting 

up 

ou the pole, 

uj 

to Le 

le with 

vung wan, who proved 

ard Hallel, ¢ilmbed the po 

ty of a sailor and, pulling out 

hacked at the cord which 

flag suspended until be cut it 

tid the gags fell to the street 

n of the crowd in its atl 

two different flags was no 
On the of the street 

where the American flag fell there was 

the utmost reverence. Many uncos 

ered when it fell on them 

took it down carefully and folded it up 

without to it 

But mnarchist flag there were 

the greate insults possible. With a 

shout tbbexd it and 

lragged it threugh the street, tram 

pling on it, spitting oun it, Kicking at it 

aud gually tearing it into small pieces 

Hardly a shred of it remained when 

the crowd finished 

'R 

1 Jackknife 

held the 

through 

Mie acti 

tude 

ticeable 

to the 

side 

aud many 

NY jury 

the 

of glee the crowd gr 

Hid In an Wood Plle, 

PHILADELPHIA, Nov, 2A 

of having shot and Killed Dominick 

Drugoogia Lewis Richuo 

the 

Dowinick 

brothers of 

him, are 

arrested In a 

wool plle tain hut at Mc 

\doo, near Hazleton, Pa he dete 

tives traced the men to the cabin and 

during thelr search oliserved a pecul 

of cut woud, Ou closer exami 

found it to Le hollow and 

discoverad Louis aud Dominick se 

creted there. The brothers Were com 

pelied to surrender at the point of the 

officers’ pistols 

used 

Liere, wus 

cotituit awalt 

tion of the 

Nicholas Richino, 

cused, who fled with 

The 

teed to prison to al 

coroner and 

the a« 

1iso In 

custody wen were 

il A moun 

War ple 

nation they 

Want to Awalt Rockefeller, 

BOSTON, Nov. 1.—~Tue suit of the 

Bay State Gas company of Delaware 
igninst Henry H. Rogers came up for 

private hearing before Judge Puotnawn 

in the United States circuit court on a 

wotion filed by George Wharton Pep 
per, receiver for the for 

of the 

testimony [Mie extension 

aunty a reason 

ifter the return of WA. Rockefeller 

from Europe in onder that he may be 

exainined and bis books inspected. The 

suit against Mr. Rogers 1s to recover 

£00000), profits of gas transactions 

vileged to belong to the 

Kas company 

afl eltension 

plaintiffs 

18 requested 

tine taking 

thle tia 

Delaware com 

pray 

Want Life Imprisonment For Snell, 

j sented 

| price 

  BONTON, Nov, 2 Maver 

of Fall River and other prominent «it | 

zens have signed a petition which was 

filed with Governor Douglas asking | 
that the dentl! sentende of Augles Sue "| 

for the under of Dillinghast Kirby In 

cotininuted to life imprisonment Snell 

is sentenced to he executed during th 

week beginning Dec. Jo The petitic 

ers urge that the ends of justice will 

be satisticad by life Imprisonment 

Smaldone Acquitied. 

BALLSTON, N. YY. Nov 

Swaldone been noeguitted 
charge of murdering Frank Lassasso | 

In Sarntega the defen 

waving proved that the shooting was | 

accidental 

tatilin 

Ma 

Paul | 
the | 

o 

has un 

last spring 

“Pleate” Yacht to He Soll. 

NEWPORT, It I, Nov. 2. The sloop 

yacht Dornda, the property of Heury 

A. Jackson, the so called “pirate” | 

beled Ly the county authorities a 

be sold to pay ‘the expenses of the 
- 

PRICE ONE CE} 

Blanket Sale 
New York Crowd Resents Out- | 

Our annual blanket sale begins 

WEDNESDAY, NOY, 1. 196 
Money saving opportunities pre= 

now while you need the 
You will find the following 

18 advertised 
#$5c 10-1 white cotton, while they 

last 30 

5K [iv 4 

gia 

i1st exactly 

white and grey, ale 

11-4 white and grey, sale 

thite and grey, sale 

0 11-1 white and grey, sale 
+ Wik 

35114 white and grey, sale 
1.12} . ; 

5 12-4 white and grey, sale 
§ 

$13 

3 

4 

- 

51 

Price 

Wool Blankets 
wool blankets, regular 

+ $2.50, sale price $1.08, 
10-4 4 

11-4 grey 
we 2350, 

11-4 grey 

10-4 grey 

value : 

grey wi wl blankets, 

, sale price $3.25. 

val sale price $3.00. 

wool blankets, rege 
value $4.09, sale price $3.50. 

11-1 grey wool blankets, 
value $1 75, sale price $4.25. 

11-4 grey wool blankets, 

value $5.50, sale price $4.75. 

10-4 white wool blankets, 

alue $3.25, sale price $2. 75. 

11-4 white wool blankets, r 

value 83 25, sale price $2.75. 

114 white wool blankets, 

value $4.00, sale price $3.50. 

11-4 white wool blankets, regular 

value $5 25, sale price $4.50. 
11-4 white wool blankets, 

value 6x) sale price $5.25. 

value £7.00, sale price $0.00. 

11-4 white wool blankets, 

value $7.50, sale price $6.50 
11-4 white wool blankets, 

value $3.00, sale price $7.00. 

Our Gomfort Stoc 
extensive in 

i our blankets and the prices 
reduced in proportion. You'll find 

sno less 

ACock, 

Hosiery 
Have you tried a pair of “No 

Mend hose for boys’ ?{ Made with 
Irish linen Knees, He 
therefore superior to sny hose made. 

We keep the best brands *E 
Cat” and others. 

Dress Goods Sale Gontinges: 
Week as Advertised. 

Globe Ware 
Talmadge Block, Elmer Ave. 

VALLEY PHONR © 

D. CLAREY COAL 
Lehigh Valley Coal i; 

HARD AND SOFT WOOD 

Best Quality & Prompt 
Guaranteed 

Office at Raymond & Haupt's Store, 
Both "Phones : 

ANDREW W EVA 
Has opened a ‘real Teal colalen 

| lecting office in Room 2, 

Building, Sayre, Pa 

JOHN C. PEOKI 
EORALER IN 

Foreign and Domestic Frolts. 
Nive Oil rt 8c, Gallon | 

a gan 8 a 100 Bor $178 

No. « Blizabeth b 8L., Wa  


